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To ensure that all station personnel and Staff / Relief Coxswains, Helms, Mechanics, and crew
are familiar with the local area to ensure safe navigation and operations whilst afloat and safe
launch and recovery of all station assets.
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General Description
Anstruther harbour is situated on the North side of the River Forth within the “East Neuk of
Fife”. The harbour is tidal, drying out daily, with the exception of Neap tides above approx. 1.4M
(LW height). The harbour is home to over 100 local vessels in varying size from both the leisure
and commercial sectors. During the summer season this figure rises to above 150 vessels.
Anstruther is also home to the Scottish Fisheries Museum`s collection of boats including their
90ft Flagship “Reaper”.
“Isle of May Boat Trips” also operate a daily ferry service and passenger ribs to the Isle of May
Nature Reserve situated approximately 4.5mls ESE of Anstruther. (Approx. 120 persons per
day)
Our operating area encompasses a coastal tourist attraction (The Chainwalk) to the West of
Elie. This is a water side, rock climb via chains which are embedded into the rockface to assist
walkers.
Most incidents at the Chainwalk start of by persons being cut off by the tide but can quickly
escalate when individuals attempt to climb up the steep section of cliffs. See attached Elie
Chainwalk section below for more info.
The harbour has the following Tidal Ranges:

Springs = 5.7M / Neaps = 2.1M

For info:
The station has a Public Access Defibrillator located on the West facing elevation of the
building.
Anstruther RNLI Assets
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ON1174
FCO1
T110
D-802
TA61
TY-T1400
TR-T959

– 12-17 Kingdom of Fife, Mersey Class ALB
– Fast Carriage Boat Launching Carriage
– MBH Talus crawler Tractor
– Akira, D-Class IB1 Mk2
– New Holland TC45 Agricultural tractor
– Trolley Roller Bed Mk1
– Fuel Trailer, Road Legal

Environmental Data
•
•
•
•
•

Shipping Forecast Sea Area
Inshore Waters Forecast Area
Nearest Tidal Standard Port
Station Weather Forecast
Station Tidal Information

- Forth
- Rattray Head to Berwick upon Tweed
- Leith
- Met Office / Windfinder.com
- Belfield Tide Plotter

Access and Egress Information
•
•
•

Anstruther Harbour staff listen on VHF Channel 11. Tel # 03451 555555 Ext-461541
Anstruther is dangerous to enter when strong to gale force winds from North East to
Southerly are in effect or have been for a prolonged time causing a large ground swell to
carry across the entrance.
Entrance channel running from inner harbour mouth to outer harbour mouth,
parallel to West pier is dredged to -0.1m at Chart Datum (0.1M of water at CD)
but is prone to silting up with mud.
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•
•

•
•
•
•

Two fixed green leading lights indicate a safe transit line into the harbour on a heading
of 019° (T).
When entering and exiting the harbour care must be taken to avoid the abundance of
floating creel markers especially during spring tides as there may be considerable
floating rope depending on the state of the tide. There is an increased risk of this
between May and September.
See Nav Aids section and Admiralty chart for all other charted lights.
To leave and enter the harbour safely from / to the West pier, a minimum depth of 1.3m
is required for draughts of 1M.
In exceptionally calm weather conditions, the ALB may be moored up at end of East
pier, but weather must be closely monitored, and boat moved ASAP if conditions are to
deteriorate.
When exiting the harbour and heading East or West to transit to operational area, it is
best navigational practice to head due South for 2 cables prior to heading North East or
South West parallel to shoreline. See Diagrams No. 1, 2 & 3

Launch and Recovery
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

During periods of Strong to Severe gale force winds ALB Launching at LW will be
restricted due to position rig has to be outside of harbour mouth. HMCG must be notified
immediately if this is the case. Launch of ALB can proceed once there is enough water
in the confines of the harbour walls.
ALB may be tied up to the West pier (tide dependant) if the boat cannot be rehoused.
A minimum of 3 metres of water is required to rehouse the lifeboat, visually this will
make the bend on the slipway brander covered in water allowing rehouse to take place.
During strong prolonged SE`ly winds or severe SW`ly winds rehouse of the ALB is not
always safe to carry out.
Due to the changing nature of the outer harbour bottom, the ALB Launch route must be
checked monthly and route plan updated and signed and a copy left on SMEAC board
for all Tractor drivers to view. See Example of route on Diagram No. 4
Launch & Recovery of the ILB has less restrictions, due to ease of launch within the
confines of the harbour.
A minimum of 5 competent shore crew (which includes a Tractor driver & a Head
Launcher) must be present to facilitate a safe rehouse of the ALB. More will be required
if a rope recovery is to be undertaken.
Due to the complexity of Recovery at Anstruther Lifeboat station, we operate a safe
winching area diagram which is enforced at all times. All personnel operationally
involved at the station MUST make themselves aware of the diagram and its various
locations before taking part in recovery operations.
If either the Coxswain / Head Launcher or the duty LOM has concerns regarding
safety due to weather conditions, prior to or during a rehouse then further
discussion needs to take place before the re-house takes place or continues.

Nav Aids
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anstruther Leading Lights – 2F G 4M
Anstruther West Pier Light – 2F.R (Vert) 4M Horn
Anstruther East Pier Light – Fl G 3s 4M
Fifeness Light – Iso WR 10s 12M AIS
May Island Lighthouse – Fl (2) 15s 22M
Elie Light – Fl 6s 17M

•

HM Coastguard VHF Aerial Locations:
Fifeness / St Abbs Head / Craigkelly (Burntisland)
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Communication Blackspots
•

There is a known blackspot for ILB comms whilst operating below the cliffs at
the Chainwalk, Elie.

Local Regulations
•
•

•

•

A speed limit of 3kn applies in all areas of Anstruther harbour.
Exemption is given to the Lifeboats operating in outer harbour when on a service call
but due care and attention should be taken by Coxswain / Helm at all times to minimise
disruption to any vessels moored or operating in outer harbour, especially Rowing skiffs
which often operate at various hours of the day and early evening.
When heading up-river, West of the Fairway Buoy (3 Deg Longitude line) it is best
practice to Contact Forth & Tay Navigation Service (Forth Ports) to inform them of your
intentions.
They are contactable on VHF Channel 71, 24 hrs a day.
FTNS operate 5 radars covering the River Forth and will help with any Navigational
queries.
Isle of May owned by Scottish National Heritage sets an exclusion zone of 50M all
around the island during breeding season, for both birds (April-July) and seals (October
– December).
During the seal breeding season, RNLI crew must exercise extreme caution if landing
on the island is necessary to facilitate a rescue. See Diagram No. 5.

Station LOP`s / EOP`s
LOP:
We have a designated alternative launch site for our ILB should there ever be an issue with our
slipway or the harbour entrance. The launch site is at Castle street beach which is 0.15mls NW
of the station at the foot of Rodger street.
Alternative Launch site LOP is attached to SMEAC board for viewing.
Risk Assessment for the evolution is in the station Risk Assessment folder.
Both documents are also available on Horizon
EOP:
We have a designated EOP for the manual launch of our ILB and the recovery of the ILB and
trailer by mechanical means using the Talus tractor.
The EOP is attached to SMEAC board for viewing.
Risk Assessment is in the station Risk Assessment folder.
Both documents are also available on Horizon.
Other Maritime SAR Assets in our Operating Area
•

All SAR Activities are undertaken under the Co-ordination of Aberdeen Coastguard
Tel: 0344 778 8435

•

SAR Helicopter:
HMCG AW189 based at Prestwick Airport
HMCG Sikorsky S-92 based at Inverness
HMCG Sikorsky S-92 based at Humberside.
HMCG CRT`s based at St Andrews, Leven and Kinghorn

•
•

RNLI Flank Stations:
Broughty Ferry – Trent & D-Class to the North on the River Tay
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Kinghorn – Atlantic 85 to the West on the River Forth
Dunbar – Trent & D-Class to the South on the River Forth (Trent moored at Torness on
spring tides)

•
•

RNLI Lifeguards based at Elie Beach – 20th June – 24th August, 7 days a week, 10am till
6pm.
Scottish Air Ambulance – Eurocopter EC135-T2i – Callsign Helimed 76
Based at Perth Airport, Scone, Perthshire. PH2 6PL

Lifeboat Landing Sites in conjunction with HMCG / Police and Ambulance.
•
•
•
•

Boathouse
Pittenweem harbour
St Monans Harbour
Elie Harbour

•
•
•
•

Shell Bay Beach
Crail Harbour
Kingsbarns Beach
May Island

} Access with Both Boats
} Access with Both Boats
} Access with Both Boats
} Access with Both Boats

~ Vertical ladders & RNLI Slipway
~ Vertical ladders & 1 set of steps
~ Vertical ladders & 2 slipways
~ Pontoon and Beach Landing (+RNLI

Lifeguards)

} Access with ILB Only
} Access with Both Boats
} Access with ILB Only
} Access with Both Boats

~ Beach Landing Only
~ Vertical ladders & 1 slipway
~ Beach Landing Only
~ Small pier (East side)
~ Vertical ladder landing (West side)
*See Local Regulation Note (above) regarding May Island landings*
All landing sites are identifiable on Admirality Charts.
Tidal Restrictions apply at all Landing Sites.

Neart Na Gaoithe (Nng) Windfarm
The 2-billion-pound Offshore windfarm will be located 15.5km off the Fife coast and covers an
area of approximately 105km2. The windfarm will produce 450MW of power supplied via 54, 3
bladed wind turbine generators of 208m height above Chart Datum.
Construction will begin in June 2020 and is scheduled to be completed in 2023.
There is a rolling 500m exclusion zone in place at each wind farm structure when construction
is ongoing. This will be reduced to 50m on completion of each structure but will be increased to
500m when any maintenance is required to be carried out on a Wind Turbine Generator.
Guard boats will be in operation during construction period.
Buoyage has been deployed for the duration of the windfarm construction. See Diagram No. 6

Braefoot & Hound Point Oil Terminal Exclusion zones.
Braefoot Terminal accessible by entering Mortimer’s Deep. 100m Exclusion zone from the
terminal.
No vessels are permitted access to Mortimer’s Deep without the express permission of FTNS
(Forth Ports)
Hound Point Oil Terminal & any Vessel alongside the terminal – 100m Exclusion zone at all
times. (30m for pleasure craft <12m)
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Fishing Vessel Activity
With over 200 fishing vessels operating in the Firth of Forth, our operating area can become
saturated with fishing vessels of all sizes engaged in bottom trawling and static gear fishing.
The bottom trawlers work dayshift from September to May and nightshift from May to
September.
At the end of each shift, it is common for bottom trawlers to lie (without anchor) of the harbour
whilst sorting through the last of their catch prior to landing at Pittenweem harbour.
Caution must be taken when navigating through the fleet of boats especially during hours of
darkness.
The static gear vessels operate all year round with a tendency to work closer inshore during the
summer months.
Elie Chainwalk
Elie Chainwalk is a renowned local tourist attraction located 1000 metres to the West of
Earlsferry.
The Chainwalk is not part of the Fife Coastal path, but a separate lower section of the coast
which has a unique feature of 8 stainless steel chains embedded into the rockface.
There are 8 chains, some vertical, with up to 10 metres height gain / loss.
The unique scramble takes users across 0.5km of hazardous terrain.
The main causes of incident in this area are:
• Becoming trapped by the incoming tide.
• Being struck by falling stones and rock.
• Falling from steep rock, grass hillside. More dangerous when wet.
Access to the Chainwalk is very limited for the ALB although when weather is good there are a
few areas that crew can be landed to assist. The ILB can access most areas of the foreshore
but often because of the nature of the taskings requires medical support from the ALB.
Normal method of transferring crew or kit from ALB would be via the ILB.
Caution must be taken when transiting to the Chainwalk from the East as there is a
charted rock formation known as the “West Vows”, which covers at high water, located
0.4mls West of the Beacon off Chapel Ness.
See Diagrams No. 7 & 8
Fifeness
Fifeness is the Eastern most point of the Fife coast, located approximately 5.1mls NE of
Anstruther harbour.
Fifeness is a hazardous area of the coast with notorious rocks and splashers reaching 1.1 mls
offshore.
The outermost rocks are marked by a Beacon embedded into the rock and an additional East
Cardinal Buoy (BYB Q (3) 10S) located a further 0.8 mls NE of the beacon to direct traffic to the
East for Safe navigation to and from the Forth Estuary.
See Diagram No. 9
(Marked Chart 5 for use with Yeoman plotter aboard the ALB)
Launching of the ALB and / or ILB must only take place if there is a designated and
competent Head Launcher on site.
Caution must be taken during Launch and Recovery operations during summer
months when algae grows exceedingly quick on the slipway.
Treatment is often necessary every two weeks to remove all algae.
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1.

2.

Anstruther harbour, heading SW Satellite image

Anstruther Harbour, heading SW – Ordnance Survey Picture.
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3.

Anstruther Harbour, Heading NE – Ordnance Survey Picture with Skelly`s
highlighted.

4.

Anstruther Harbour - Low Water Launch route to follow.
(Up-to-date copy on SMEAC board)
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5. Isle of May – Scaling down pictures to highlight Harbour on the East side of Island
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6. Neart Na Gaoithe (Nng) Windfarm site and relative Buoy locations
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7. Elie Chainwalk - Ruddons Point to Kincraig Point

8. Elie Chainwalk – Heading East from Kincraig Point towards Elie.
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9. Fifeness –Chart compiled by Coxswain and cross checked by various local
fishermen
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